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% A Tyrant
* The head of the world’s largest department store
gently observed that the day of the dictatorial, table-
aimping boss is gone. Commenting on this, the Trib-
W, of Medford, Mass., said: “The true executive defines

of his business and imbues with it all who
J|e a part in shaping that personality. He is a leader,

a tyrant.”
P A retailer who tried to run his establishment like a
Jffe-camp today would soon find himself out of help.
£ 1 he’d soon find himself out of customers too —for
,* ndly, intelligent training and direction, not brow-beat-
*, develops the efficient and productive type of employe
Jry store needs in our competitive commercial world.

|he People Shrink!
| A famous pre-Soviet Russian historian, writing of

Tsarist era, said: “The state swelled, and the people

|fe| That has been true of every all-powerful state since
jfe began whether communist, socialist, monarchist,

|*lerical. In every instance, individual rights are destrov-
, bne by one till none are left, and the individual himself

a cipher.
If When the state swells the people shrink!

Imtrols And The Consumer
1 Do you believe that price controls are really of

33t0 the consumer? If so, an editorial which recently ap-
Sljred in the Chicago Daily News may give you a differ-
| idea. It said: “While they had accepted the inevita-
ty of price controls in World War 11, cattle growers

<1 meat packers argued repeatedly for a decontrolled
|rket throughout the postwar imposition of ceilings,
KCh were established during the Korean crisis of 1950
1retained until early in 1953.
I “Meat price ceilings, they contended, not only led to
|espread law evasion and to a general dislocation of
fplies but they also forced consumers to pay higher
f :es for meat than they would have paid in a free mar-

s “Striking support for this latter contention is afford-
in a current report of the American Meat Institute,
?ch shows that the all-time beef production record set
;1953, following the removal of controls brought cor-
pondingly sharp declines in the price of beef.
i “The declines, as shown in Department of Agricul-
s reports, ranged from 10 to 35 per cent, depending
to cut and grade, in comparison with the year before.”

This is simply an example of the fact that the free
fket serves the legitimate interests of everyone, with
;e and quality based on the law of supply and demand
which there is no substitute.
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These
Days

By

SokoJUky
OPPENHKIMER AND SECURITY

Dr. J. Robert Oppenheimer Is

one of. the most imaginative and
highly cultivated minds in this
country. The conclusions of the

Atomic Energy Commission leave
one with a sense of tragedy, fo\
no matter what Oppenheimer’s
gifts may be, his conduct has been

without morality. Even Commis-

sioner Henry DeWolf Smyth who

dissented from the opinions of his

fellow commissioners and who de-
fended Oppenheimer had to admit

that ¦ Oppenheimer lied childishly

and was sorry for it. So is Klaus

Fuchs sorry for what he did, but

that does not help the United
States,

Essentially this is a moral ques-
tion and in a materialistic era,
moral questions are often subor-
dinated to the pragmatic. Dr.
Smyth clearly indicates this view
when he says:

‘‘Since Dr. Oppenheimer is one

of the most knowledgeable and lu-

cid physicists we have, his services
could be of great value to the
country in the future...”

But skill is not good enough when

what is involved is national secur-
ity. A forger is an extremely skill-
ful person but no jury would take
that into consideration as a miti-
gation for a crime. Dr. Oppenheim-
er is not accused of any crime on
the statute books, but his discre-
tion; in a field where indiscretion
can be destructive of national ex-
istence, is denied and at least one
Commissioner, Thomas E. Murray,
denies his loyalty.

It is the Murray opinion that in-
terests me most because it deals
with the fundamental moral rela-
tionship between the citizen and
the state. This we often overlook
In the general assumption that any-
thing goes in politics, that a man
is entitled to a job if he has the
qualifications, and that the Gov-
ernment may use any pretext to
do what it chooses.

Murray’s opinion pursues a phil-
osophy of life, influenced, I find,
by the moral concept of Thomas
Aquinas. Murray defines loyalty as
faithfulness and says:

. .This faithfulness is a matter
of obligation, it is a duty owed.
The root of the obligation and duty

is the lawfulness of the Govern-

ment. rationally recognized and
freely accepted by the citizens.

“The American-citizen recognizes
that his government, for all tits im-
perfections, is a government under
law. of law, by law; therefore he
is loyal to it. .

He then goes on to say that the
advent of the Communist conspir-
acy has farced upon the American
Government the necessity of es-
tablishing and emphasizing a se-
curity system which in some re-
spects offends the American con-
cepts of private opinion and private
action. So, Murray distinguishes
between the citizen who accepts
responsibilities within the Govern-
ment and those who do not He
says:

"The American citizen in private
life, the man who is not engaged
in governmental service, Is not
bound by the requirements of the
security system. However, those
American citizens who have the
privilege of participating in the
operations of government, especial-
ly in sensitive agencies, are neces-
sarily subject to this special sys-
tem of law. Consequently, their
faithfulness to lawful government
of the United Btatee, that is to say
their loyalty, must be Judged by
the standard of their obedience to
security regulations. . *

1 I wonder if such a distinction can
really be made in a tree society.
Suppose I were to encounter at a
dinner party a blabbing fool em-
ployed by the ABC o the CIA who
insists on showing off by teHlng
In a mixed and uncertain company
all that he knows, including nation
aH secrets, let us say upon which

could depend victory or defeat In
time of war. According to the
rules of gentlemanly conduct, one
should not repeat outside what one
hears at his host's table.

But am I a free person In that
respect? Am I free to be gentle-
manly if I even suspect that in
this silly, blow-bard, namedrop-
ping conversation lies peril to my
family, my country, my civilization?
If I see a fire in somebody else 1*
borne, must I not turn in an alarm?
Shan I play safe and mind my own
business and hope for the best?

These are question* of moral re-
apoMttmty which aome can dodge
with ease because they believe that
the Eleventh Commandment to the
greatest of *B, namely, to mind
one's own busbies*. dr as the

i rawowimt it. Stpm imfc into

The OWedJtoimer Case, so far
; Apip&lfPMfc* espionage; ltd—*

; theeT^ 1*
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Washington.—Here is the inside
story behind Chinese Foreign Min-
ister Chou En-Lai’s secret talks
with Indian Prime Minister Nehru
and Burmese Prime Minister U. Nu

Technically, Chou En-Lai was in-
vited to both countries. But actu-
ally the Chinese Communists slip-
ped around in advance, hinted that
Chou would like to pay a visit,
and fished for the invitation. It
was then given.

The chief object of Chou's visit
was a nonaggression pact with
India and Burma before we can
get them signed up in a Southeast
Asia defense pact.

The American Embassy reports
that Nehru was simply charmed
by the Chinese premier’s sweet
talk about peace.

Note—One of the most tragic
mistakes of the Eisenhower admin-
istration in the Far East was the

removal of Chester Bowles as am-
bassador to India on the eve of
some of the most important dis-
cussions we have ever had with
that country. Bowles, an intimate
of Nehru’s, was by all odds the
most popular ambassador the U. S.
has ever sent to India. George
Allen, who replaced him, was doing
an A-l Job in Yugoslavia. But it
takes entirely different tactics to
deal with Tito, the dictator, than
with Nehru, the philosopher and
mystic.

—SENATOR THYE ACTS—
Some senators don’t like to tan-

gle with big business in their home
states, but Senator Thye of Min-
nesota has been pressuring the
Federal Trade Commission to in-
vestigate the big flour and soap
companies, Including one of his
own supporters, General Mills of
Minneapolis.

Some of the big flour and soap
companies have been promoting
each other’s products by cross-
couponing. In other words, a box of
soap will contain a coupon good
for a 10-cent reduction on a bag
of flour. As a result, small soap
and flour producers complained
that they were being squeezed out
of business by this cross-couponing
between the big companies.

As chairman of the Senate Small
Business Committee, Thye was all
set to demand an FTC investiga-
tion when his staff pointed out that
General Mills is one of the worst
offenders! But even though Gener-
al Mills has been one of his big
backers. Senator Thye refused to
pull his punches and wrote to the
Trade Commission demanding the
investigation.

MOLOTOV TO MALENKOV
Here is the latest story going the

rounds of Capitol cloakrooms.
Foreign Minister Molotov asked

Premier Malenkov:
“What do you think of this fel-

low McCarthy?”
“I don't think much of his aims,”

replied Malenkov, “but I sure like
his methods.”

RUSSIAN BEAR GROWLS
U. S. Ambassador Bohlen in Mos-

cow warned the Pentagon that the
Russian high command may order
destroyers to escort all Soviet tank-
ers and marchantmen in Far East
waters.

The Russians are furious because
Chinese Nationalist warships in-
tercepted and seized one of their
best tankers, and they probably will
retaliate by daring the Nationalists
to take on the Russian destroyers
which will accompany them from
now on.

The Russians know that the
United States had a naval seaplane
circling over the Russian tanker
most of the time before it was
seized. The plane was In direct
contact with the Chinese National-
ists and tipped them off where to
pick up the tanker. However, the
United States did not have one of
its own warships involved.

HEYDAY FOR POWER BOYS
The Federal Power Commission

is now so anxious to please the
private power companies that It
actually threw out 10 hours of tes-
timony by its former chairman, Ice-
land Olds, when he opposed the Id-
aho Power Company’s plan for
damming the Snake River.

Ex-Chairman Olds testified that
the government should construct
a high dam at Hells Canyon, which
in the end would be cheaper for
the taxpayers and would mean
cheaper power rates for Idaho -

Oregon users. After testifying for
two days, however, all he was able
to get into the record was his name
and address. Everything else was
struck out by the presiding exam-
iner, William J. Costello, at the
request of the Idaho Power Com-
pany. They claimed it was irre-
levant.

Costello also threw out the heart
of. the testimony by Clyde Ellis,
manager of the National Rural
Electric Cooperative Association.
Ellis also supported government de-
velopment of Hells Canyon and op-
posed the Idaho Power Company.

This is another example of why
the Federal Power Commission now
has the worst reputation In Wash-
ington for selling out to tba pri-
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WORRY
CLINIC
By Dr.

George W. Crane

Billalmost lost his wife because
he wasn’t a good marriage me-
chanic! Men are usually scienti-
fic minded but sometimes they
ignore the simple laws of me-

chanics which apply to their own
wives. You can easily avoid di-
vorce by following the formula

below.
By DR. GEORGE W. CRANE

Case H-341: Bill L„ aged 28, re-
cently consulted me because his
wife was debating a divorce.

"Dr. Crane, I can see now that 1

made many mistakes in our 6 years
of marriage,” Bill began.

“For I was jealous of Dorothy
and she was pust as Jealous of me.
So we didn’t poin a church or be-
come active in any civic roups, al-
though wehad come from church
homes.

“And I never took her out much,
far we were working so hard to lay
away enough money to buy a farm.

"We pinched and saved, and

worked long hours. That may have
been due in part to my wife’s in-
security as a child, for she has a
phobia about ever being without
funds.

"But now I find that money

doesn’t mean anything to me any
more. For she has developed an in-

fatuation with her boss. So I feel
that there is nothing else to live
for.”

LOVE'S MECHANICS
Marriage is a complicated ma-

chine which operates according to
basic laws of mechanics.

Love is the gasoline which furn-

ishes the original motive force. But
gasoline is not the machine itself,
even though it is a vital factor.

It also takes oil and grease to

lubricate the parts of any machine.

In marriage, daily compliments
serve as the "oil.”

If you forget to pay your mats

a deserved compliment, then fric-
tion soon develops. And friction

leads to heat, sparks and screech-
ing metal.

Similar disadvantages appear In
a marriage. So every new husband

should realize that he must use
some mechanical judgment In run-
ning a happy home.

Another of these important me-
chanical aspects of marriage Is the
necessity of a check-up at frequent
intervals.

Bill failed in this regard, too, for

he said he never was very talented
In expressing himself, so he Just
sulked when things went wrqng.

"And Dorothy would Just act In-
different to me when her feelings
were hurt.” he added. "Sometimes
she’d sit and look out of the win-
dow for several days and not say
a word and Td never know what
Td done wrong.”

That is always bad policy. For
newlyweds should talk things out.
And never let a quarrel go beyond
bedtime!

ALWAYS make amends and talk
thlnn over and apologiae, even
though It irks you to do so and you
must FORCE the apology across
your clenched teeth.

MARRIAGE MECHANICS
And don’t indulge in Jealousy.

Jealousy usually indicates that you
feel Inferior to others of your own
sex. so you dread le«t a better man
come along and thus wean your
wife away from you.

Hie sex bulletins offered via this
column will show you how to satis-
fy your mate completely.

And a fully satisfied mate to not
shopping around for flirtations or
candestlne affair*!

When you first marry, learn the
sexual art required of husbands and
wives. Far most divorces start in
the bedroom.

Then pay your mate at least one
compliment every day. Don’t miss.

Also, Join a local church and be-
come active TOGETHER therein.

Talk out your problems, business
and personal, together and never
let a quarrel go past bedtime.

Run your home on a budget And
have your children early, prefera-
bly spaced about 2 years apart to
they can play together.

Bend for my 900-Item “Tests for
Husbands to Wive*” enclosing e
stamped return envelope, plus a
dime. Use them for monthly check-
ups.

(Always write to Dr. Crane in
care of this newspaper, enclosing
a long 9c stamped, addressed en-
velope and a dime to cover typing
and printing coats when you send
for one of his psychological charts.

rate interests.
Nbte The electric power lobby

Mend* mere money to Washington
toan any other to inftaenoe Oon-
treto —a total of about half a
minion, depart avaar
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Rheumatic Victim of Mental De-
i presrisns, Feels Diet Is A Factor;
I Ask* Information.¦ DEAR MARY HAWORTH:I suffer
[ greatly from mental depression
¦ caused fay poor health. Doctors don’t

agree as to Just what all’s me. It ap-
pears to be some form of lnfect-

: ions rheumatism, which one doctor
1 calls a recurrence of rheumatic fe-

. v*rsuffered In youth, another cans
‘ rheumatoid arthritis, and a third to

vaeue about it
However, an agree there is no

’ cure: that, nothing can be done to
help me. I have given, corti-
sone. Aeth and recently a new drag:

¦ hutazoladin* In my own mind I
f*el sure that diet Is Involved. I
feel wore, for Instance, after eat-

-1 ing sweets. I have asked doctor* a-r bout diet, but they Just aay, “Eat
a normal diet.” In a recent maga-
zine article I read about research
with Vltomin-E. which seems to help

. some persons with mv symptoms.
I am trying to find a hook writ-r ten for laymen that discusses diet

, in relation to rheumatic trouble,
j Can von help me? For mv deores-

t «ion I have read books hv Emmet
Fox. Norman Vincent Peel and

, Claude Bristol: »l«o the Unity pub-

lication* and other metaphysical
; works. I should be saturated with

nositive thinking: but. the truth to
: I atitl get discoureoed

! HAS DITTY
TO FAMILY

1 know doctors can be wrong. I
| was once prononeed a hopeless heart
invalid and recovered sufficiently
to do all forms of Ugh* activity I
am not even «irre the "rheumatoid"
diagnosis exnlstne anything. The
pain usually isn’t too bad. Mv chtsf
svmptow is extreme exhaustion some
days. I sit hi a sort of daas: it i«
an effort to “mik around; and I
pemvtre from weakness

Ts there were only myself to con-
sider I would lust give up. But t
«tm have children to raise, so Ican’t
“let ro.” Can von heln me hv nam.
In» any mod bocks that deal With
diet and rheumatisms CJ

DIET AFFECT*
-BLOOD EDGARS

"»4R A J.! Jn Mitt, the Henry
H«L rmbHehlnv eorrmsnv brought

out • Nsetnsttng carefoPr docu-
mented book titled -Body. Mind and
Sugar *wMh deals throughout with

bodily states The haMr tt a «oHa-
horgttm study, prenared hv Dr E
NT Abnthf>m*on t hiJJWfaI sumHal-
tot. With the help Os A. W. Pfet '

———
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Walter Wioehell

oil at 21W an • wile . * it, swMnt accidental deitt/at playwrigln
Russell'Rhodes y ; .The Courtney Burrs’ divorce. He’s the producer.
She to songwriter Dana-, Suesse, now in Reno . The reports the Bal-
let ls bqjdrawlng Girlesk shows in Pittsburgh.: !* . ,

The pubUahed item that Willie Stevens (of the long-age Halto-MUla
Merger mystery in Jersey) was kin U the Army Secretory .

. . The
British comedian* who still in the qelp: "America gave England mil-
lions ot dollars and then sent her actors over to take it an beck!” . . .

The mwdered Willie Moretti’i lawyer John Selser, who was erdered by
the eenrt to name sU on the mob’s payroll. He plans to invstve highly
exalted Jersey politicos, who allegedly made fortunes “protecting" gam-
bling syndicates .

. . Queen Elisabeth’s visit here October 29th. Just
i before the Congressional elections . .

. She will tepee at the Waldorf
(until the elections end) and then dwell In The White House . , . Mrs.

. Gus Edwards, to* iIL At the Waldorf . . . Bernard Wolfe’s now book,
. "The Late Risers,” which deals with Broadway "ineluding a fast-talk-

ing eotamnist. Who is net.” says a blurb, "Ww” . . . Who, then?
r 1 ¦" ¦

Locals are buzzing about the comic who slugged a show-gal at the
. Old Roumanian . . . H. L. Hunt, Sid Richardson and Clint Murchison,
. reportedly the richest men in Texas (and publicized a lot in recent

i times), who are not mentioned in Who’s Who . . . Barbara Hutton's
property in Rubtrosa’s country (the Dominican Republic) for which she

, paid some (900,000 and which can now be bought for half . . . Mrs. W.
r Pegler, who to okay after an operation . . . Those two huge figures of

, a nude male and female on the Bond Bldg, which are now called Jane
I Russell and Sunny Ihfts . . . The alleged Reds arrested In Boston last
s week. One was Mrs. Barbara Rosenkrantz, niece of Max Lowenthal,

Truman’s advisor for years. He auth’d many articles (and a book) rap-
t ping the bejabers outta J. E. Hoover’s FBI.

The N. Y. Stoat, which originated the alleged "preferential treat-
r meat at Ft Dix” for Fit Sehlne. Sent reporters there after "reeetf

Ing complaints” from other soldiers, etc . . . That paper keeps yipping
for McCarthy to reveal sources ot his confidential information . . . Why

l doesn’t that newspaper set the Good Example and make known the
i name* of their informers? . .

, Earl Conrad (his books are good) work-
ing on a novel abent an American Journalist over s M year period . .

A composite of various reporters of note, including Floyd Gibbons,
Mark Bellinger, Damon Runyon “and others I can’t name,” he adds
.

.
. The penbtent buns that Patti Page win marry Hollywood’s Art

Fellows, but moot locals believe her heart belongs to another.

Tony Martin (tailored Impeccably) strolled about midtown explain-
ing: *T always wanted to wear a straw katy the way Fred Astaire does

1 and walk along sth Avenue” . . . Holiday mag's full-page nude (a love-
ly blonde) wean only a hat (You see her often at Table 51 in the Cub)

1 . . . Dean Jennings, he auth’d an article about Barbara Hutton for La-
• dies Home Journal (and her lawyers threatened to sue If published),
i allegedly concealed a tiny German wire-recorder (under his craqpt)

while interviewing her . . . Cohens to Kellys Dept: The Runyon Can-
: cer Fund’s 906th and 207th bequests came from the wills of the late

Emma L. Cohen of L. t and Gertrude P. Kelly of Bklyn . . . The Natl
Guard, we hear, would sigh with relief if Roy Cohn resigned, which he

. wou’t . .74 mags (mostly screen) faded in the lest, a montn.

By
a professional writer.

As the authors explain, "This
book was conceived through a doc-
tor-patient relationship Abra-
hapiaon having diagnosed Pezet and

; his wife as being victims of hyper-

lnsullnism (sugar starvation). The
lav member of our collaboration

’ (Pezet) experienced more than clini-
cal Interest In the diagnosis and

- ensuing treatment Why had he
i wandered through countless consul-
tations and diagnosis and treatments

i for more than a decade without
< relief from his curious symptoms?.

“Peaet.) was determined that a
: knowledge of hvperin««Mnl*m and
: its ramifications should be made
available to the wanv who were
suffering aa he and his wife had

i suffered." And here mav I sav
1 that, the author* estimate hv the

i disorde** dlscuaaed In thl* hook. But
i to continue with the authors’ fore-

. ward:
mews wtttirwwi
FOR ARTHRITIC*

"The medical ctfllaborsitor had
ahead* written aome half-dor*n

> scientific monograph* on the anb-
[ tact, nubltahed in various medical

Journals: he had long wanted to
nreaent. the f»ete to toe lavmeo end
to the hhvalclan unreached hv the

i technical treaties. The result: this
bonk. It hs« been written In lan-
guage understand able to the lav-
men. Tt is honed, however that tho*»
nhvecian* who mav read thl* win
be imoeHed to consult on- sources
thee** which we present” Thus ends
to*»”thor*’ preface.

Ip Canter 1. oaee 174, the anther
arrive* at vmrr point of Inmilrv
nawelv what new* for arthritic*?
They *av. "a patient with rhenrna-
t'd arthritis was mbfacted to toe six-
hour Glucose Tolerance That" *nd
* ease of «nheilnical sugat starva-
tion we* disclosed

“Conclusions cannot be drawn from
a single case, of caume. . . .Work
to test the validity of our sssnmn.
(ton l* now in proerem*

” ther
add. “On comntatlcm it win he re-
ported m * standard medical Journ-
al Naturally we hqne tost ws mav
fa* able to heto srthrltle* slmt
to* same line* tost have heen so
effective for the other conditions”—
of hyperinsulin (or sugar starva-
tion). >a-

yiatos Jhis is toe bock for yen.

her cchnim*ne?by mall or paraonel
httervtaw. Writ* her in earn of
The Daily Record.-- : -•

Imm ftflr tettln* out Dm inronnwi*
M the rtHttw. Mini

tPT^VMPrf
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